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Dear Phyllis and Sukhthi,
Hello again! How aye my two favourite comrades these days? Bet you are feasting
on those wonderful garden vegetables .•. Never in my ~ife have I seen as many
mouth-watering dishes on one table as at your place .•. · Do you still feed as
many hordes of hungry sons & daughters now that you are in your new flat? I'm
sure that kiddie birthday party was a great success, although I must admit that
I don't mind having missed that event; adult chaos is one thing, children's mess
is quite another. (Another aspect in which Robin and I are such opposites!) Thank
goodness dealing with sick children is a totally differ ent matter. Hey, is this
rumour you are spreading about Dimpho true? If yes, then please congratulate her
and Chris from me, and let me know when the squaking bundle of joy arrives, yes?
As you can tell, I've received your letters of 25 Oct. and 5 Nov., Phyl. Thank you
so much for writing faithfully. I have already followed your advice and written to
the "Work in Progress" people ; that info will surely help. Your comments on our
elected leader articulated precisely some of the fears many of us here have. Also,
{as I think I mentioned to Suks already) one of the disasters is that many of the
relatively progressive Democratic senators and congressmen were defeated, so that
now the wildly hawkish & racist Republican diehards are in power in the'executive
AND legislative branches; the third, the judicial, has its positions filled by
presidential a ppointment, thus change there won't take long either. I can believe
that dear Botha & cla~ were cheering the election results! As the ditty here goes:
now we have the evil of two lessers. Ebrahim wrote and asked whether we can ' t do
better than choosing movie actors; Phyl you call him the Cowboy; leftists here
see him as the crucial stepping-stone to fascism in this country; it is a discouraging scene to be part of, believe me. Much more encouraging is your report
about the Capetown women's meeting -- what courage! That kind of news must make
you stand tall, Phyllis, you who are the shining example to so many persons both
inside the country and in exile. I hereby demand a promise that you 'll be my
personal guide to all the sights of Durban -- SOON. Ok?
In the meantime, what do you want for Christmas? I can't seem to think of anything
that Bas doesn 't already provide you with. Help. Whenever I see luscious green
houseplants I think of those huge clay pots you wanted to fill, but of course they
wouldn 't survive the trip. The stores here are full, but I am daily amazed at the
vast amounts of JUNK on the shelves. No wonder they have to air high-powered
commercials and print seductive advertisements in order to persuade us that we
really need the stuff. And if ads don't get us, the vogues of fashion will. For
one thing, hemlines are much lower here than in Southern Africa (tend towar d midcalf ) . I just keep on wea ring the sa me clothes that I wore in Lesotho, having let
some of my skirts down, so I haven ' t had to shell out money yet. Nevertheless, it
infuriates me to think of consumer product manufacturers and fashion designeTs just
sitting around plotting how to get our money! The capitalist system may be on the
demise, but I sure wish it would hurry up before we all go broke!
One job I've enjoyed doing every now and then is translation work. So far it has
only involved German and French (my rusty Spanish has stayed untouched), and has
been mainly correspondence, documents, seminar papers, etc. At the Mennonite
Publishing House (in Scottdale) they pay me tidy sums in cash, whereas at the
Mennonite Central Committee (in Akr..,n ) they give me a smil~. Oh the fate of an
ex-volunteer ...
Day after tomorrow I'm going along with some people to Elkhart Indiana for a 3-daf
symposium on "Marxism and Christianity". My purpose is to look up people as well
as to maintain contact with an East German ki gy.y who has invited me to come to
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East Ber lin next year ; he is presently lecturing in America. There a r e many
loopholes, but I want to at least stay in touch. For future reference • . • I
don't think the actual meetings will be that great , since the various resource
people are all Christians. I ' ll let you know if I learn anything! Mainly, this
is a chance to greet Reyers and Fern and my friend Beth from Nepal. Who knows,
•~ perhaps also to challenge some staid thinking .
Have gotten increasingly involved with t he editors of the "Lancaster Independent
Press", who put out a weekly paper which has ;>.\i ts general mandate to provide an
"alternative" to mainstream American publications. This means that it is sort of
a hoggepodge of anti-war, anti-draft, anti-multinational, anti-government, anticapitalism, anti - racism issues. I have not yet discerned a clear stand of what
they are actually PRO, thus I am not taking them very ser iously. However, they
are fun to be with, and I did have to chuckle when in their food column they
printed a good beanst ew recipe and entitled it: "Marxist-Lent ilist Soup".
Did I already tell you that I'll be speaking and showing some slides at a coffeehouse which they•organise? They have also asked me to write some articles for them
about South Africa, ANC, & ways to help. Any advice from you Phyl, as well as from
our internationally (RSA & Lesotho) known journalist (that 's YOU Suks), will be
gratefully accepted!
ij4¥e you talked with Comrade SantJ,.o ~nee his return from Nicaragua? If not, make
a point of doing so . His letters are terribly interesting, I think he really got
some insights there. We can all benefit.
Do you ever see my boxer friend? Oh my, when I think back to those very early days,
I marvel that you had so much patience with me Phyl as I slowly sorted out my own
motivations. You guided me out of that dangerous intertwining of ideology & emotions.
Did I ever thank you? I guess I am particularly conscmous of the importance of this
clarity now that my only "emotional" support comes via an occasional letter from you,
whereas my committment to the cause must remain f i rm. So far so good, Amandla!
Hey but I was sad to hear of James' death. Please relay my condolences to Michael.
Is he keeping well? Do I ever miss that bloody padre! Please feed him well ••.
Make him sleep more ••• Get him to read more books •.. Be kind to him when you hear
that unique hollow ring in his usually convincing easy-going humour •.• Be rude to
him when a hint of arrogance peeps from under his habit ••• Oh hell do I miss him!
I spoke with Liz on the phone last week: she is with her family, in Arizona, and
seems to feel that it was the right thi ng for her to leave Lesotho when she did,
although of course she still has ·emotions to deal with and culture shock to get
~hrough. In the new year she is moving ·to her brother ' s place in San Francisco
and will prooo.bly continue her nursing studies. She sends greetings to you,
I 'm glad you E~ still have contact with Lithaoo.neng people. Do Reimers ever show
their faces? If yes, be careful.
Must close now. Don ' t ask me why in the world I always start my letters around 2 a.m.
Daytime just passes me by somehow. Well, I greet you and wish you all the best.
LOVE,

Q.

